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COMMUNITY /HUMAN INTEREST

Morning Buzz: Heart of Texas Airshow
April 6, 5a & 6a, Live-interviews, Pete Sousa & Taina Maya (3-minutes)
Staff Sergeant Christopher Harvey and Master Sergeant Derek Allen joined us on The 
Buzz this morning to tell us what we can expect at The Heart of Texas Airshow this year 
in Waco.

Hearts & Pearls Champagne Brunch
Apr. 16, 6 a.m. Live interview with Pete Sousa & Taina Maya
As the weather warms up more families will be looking for ways to cool off. One of them 
will probably involve water. Kim Hodges is the Executive Director of the National Injury 
Prevention Council-Drowning Prevention Campaign. A fundraiser this Friday is bringing 
to light the need for drowning prevention awareness. Hats & Pearls, a Tiffany style 
champagne brunch, will be at Ridgewood and tickets are still available. When: Friday, 
April 20th Time: 11 a.m. - 1 p.m. Where: Ridgewood Country Club Cost: $55 (Individual); 
$100 (Table)

Morning Buzz: Freedom School Fundraiser
Apr. 19, 6a, Live-interview, Pete Sousa & Taina Maya (3-minutes)
Mary Duty with Reading between the Vines joined us on The Buzz this morning to tell 
us all about a fundraiser for The Freedom School. 

Morning Buzz: How to become an adoptive parent
Apr 25, 6a, Live-interview, Pete Sousa & Taina Maya (3-minutes)
Sherry Harris with Foster & Adoptive Home Development joined us on The Buzz this 
morning to tell us how people can become an adoptive parent to a foster child. KWTX is 
the only station in the market that does a regular feature profiling children who are in the 
adoption system and who are seeking permanent homes.

Morning Buzz: Summerfest
Apr. 26, 6a.m., Taina Maya & Pete Sousa, Live interview (3-minutes) 
Finding day camps is a full time job for some parents, so we're trying to help. Shawna 
Furman joined us on The Buzz this morning to tell us all about Summerfest. You can 
click the link on the KWTX.Com website to register. 

Morning Buzz: Bloomin' Temple
Apr. 27, 6am, Taina Maya & Pete Sousa, Live interview (3-minutes) 
KWTX is the official media sponsor of this community event. Jonathan Logue with the 
City of Temple and The Lady Songbird Jinda joined us on The Buzz this morning ahead 
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of the city's biggest festival to tell us what we can expect this year. When: Friday (6 p.m. 
- midnight); Saturday (11 a.m. - midnight) Where: South 4th Street, Cost: $10 (Adults); 
Kids 12 and under get in free.

Morning Buzz: Football officials needed
May 8, 6a, Live-interview, Pete Sousa & Tania Maya (3-minutes)
Brad Strickland, the Waco football chapter president, and Brandi Ray with MCC 
Continuing Ed Department joined us on The Buzz this morning to tell us about the need 
for refs and test our football knowledge. 

Morning Buzz: Waco Moms Blog
May 22, 6am, Live interview, Taina Maya & Pete Sousa (3-minutes)
Today's morning buzz guests could make your life a lot easier, especially if you often 
search for things to do in central Texas with the family. Carrie Maddux is the founder of 
Waco moms blog. She's joining us with contributor Adrienne Hare to discuss how the 
blog got started and how it will be a useful resource for busy moms this summer.

Morning Buzz: Battle of the Food Trucks
May 23, 6a,, Live-interview, Pete Sousa & Taina Maya (3-minutes)
Rhea Smith, Amber Nasir and Delsina West with the Battle of the Food Trucks joined us 
on The Buzz this morning to tell us what we can expect.

Morning Buzz: Cattle Barons Ball
June 4, 6a, Live-interview, Pete Sousa & Taina Maya (3-Minutes)
Debbie and Mike Dennis joined us on The Buzz to tell us how we can still get tickets to 
the Cattle Barons Ball. The June 9th ball is the largest fundraiser of the year for the 
American cancer Society. KWTX is the media sponsor.

GOVERNMENT/POLITICS

Waco: Zoo officials propose $12.5 million bond issue
April 3, 5a-7a., Live-VOSOTS, Rhyan Henson (6-miniutes)
Cameron Park Zoo officials are proposing a $12.5 million bond issue to fund an 
expansion at the zoo. 

Texas Tribune interviews with Alana Roacha
Apr. 12, 19, 26, May 3, 19, 17, 24, 31, June 7, 14, 21, 28, Live interviews, Pete Sousa 
(3-minutes each =36 minutes)
Every Thursday morning we're joined by political reporter Alana Roacha from the Texas 
Tribune. Topics covered this quarter include midterm elections, immigration, property 
taxes and the supreme court nominees. 

Congressman Bill Flores live interview
May 22, 6am, Live interview, Pete Sousa, (3-minutes)
U.S. representative Bill Flores joins us live on the morning show to discuss the recent 
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shooting in Santa Fe, Texas and school security measures that should be considered 
as a result. He also commented on the related roundtable discussions underway in 
Austin. And, he reacted to the most recent failure to pass the farm bill.

Central Texas farmers keep close eye on farm bill debate 
June 13, 5a & 6a6p, Live-VOSOTS, Rhyan Henson (6-minutes)
Central Texas farmers are keeping a close eye on Washington in the hopes that a new 
farm bill will be passed. On Wednesday, a Senate panel approved a bipartisan rewrite 
of federal farm and nutrition programs, setting the stage for a clash with House 
Republicans who want to impose work requirements on food stamp recipients. The 
legislation the panel approved Wednesday would renew such safety-net programs as 
crop insurance subsidies, farm credit and land conservation.

Area congressman supports Trump’s hard line on illegal immigrants
June 19, 2018, 6a, Live-interview, Pete Sousa & Taina Maya (2-minutes)
Central Texas Congressman Bill Flores says he backs the president’s “zero tolerance” 
policy on illegal immigrants.

EDUCATION

Morning Buzz: A Taste of West Africa Course
Apr 09, 6a, Live-interviews, Pete Sousa & Taina Maya (3-minutes)
Brandi Ray and Sheri Raleigh-Yearby with MCC's Continuing Ed program joined us on 
The Buzz this morning to tell us all about the course, a Taste of West Africa. 

Morning Buzz: Homegrown Gardens
Apr 12, 6a, Live-interview, Pete Sousa & Taina Maya (2-minutes)
Derek Curtis with Homegrown Gardens joined us on The Buzz this morning to teach us 
about raised gardens.
Morning Buzz: Yes Expo!
May 15, 5a-7a, Live-interviews, Pete Sousa & Taina Maya (3-minutes)
Jose Palacios with the Yes Expo! joined us on The Buzz this morning to tell us what 
thousands of teens will experience at the event today. The Yes Expo is the largest 
career fair in the Waco area. KWTX serves as the primary media sponsor of this annual 
event

Waco: Freedom School helps students improve reading skills|
June 28, 5a-6a, Live-VOSOTS, Rhyan Henson (6-minutes)
Freedom School is a summer enrichment program that improves reading levels for 
Waco Independent School District students. Freedom School began during the Civil 
Rights Era during Freedom Summer. Since then, its focus has shifted to improving 
literacy rates in underserved communities. It’s been in Waco for a couple of years. 
Under the guidance of Baylor College of Education, 68 middle school students spend 
their days reading and having fun at Indian Spring Middle School. Students spend the 
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mornings reading and afternoon going on field trips or participating in fun activities. By 
summer’s end students will have completed more than six books.

Killeen: School board approves raise, but teachers wanted more
June 11, 5a-6a, 12p, 5p, 6p, 9p & 10p, Live-VOSOTS, Rhyan Henson & Marco 
Revuelta) The Killeen School Board approved a 2 percent pay raise for teachers and 
staff Tuesday night, but the Killeen Educators Association says it’s not enough. Dozens 
of members of the association showed up at the meeting wearing red shirts. While they 
say they're thankful for the 2 percent raise, they say it's not enough when they factor in 
the cost of living. Several members addressed the board, explaining how they’re 
struggling to make ends meet. "We're hardworking people. We love what we do, but we 
shouldn't have to go to a food bank or be on medical assistance, require loans or stay at 
someone else's house to be able to what we do," association President Rick Beaulé 
said. Killeen Superintendent Dr. John Craft countered that the 2 percent raise is all the 
district can afford at the moment.

CRIME & SAFETY

Schools take additional safety precautions following Santa Fe school shooting
May 22, Live-VOSOTS, 5-7 a.m., Rhyan Henson (6-minutes)
Educational leaders will gather in Austin with law-makers, the goal is to secure school 
safety. Here at home, districts are taking immediate steps to keep your kids safe. Rhyan 
Henson is live in downtown Waco where he tells us what school leaders are doing to 
make the Waco ISD more secure as the school year ends and what other central Texas 
districts are doing in response to the recent shootings. Rhyan also finds out how a lack 
of funding, particularly from the state, is limiting the extent that districts can respond with 
additional security measures.

Waco: Fire Department hiring, looks to add diversity
Apr 02, 5a-7a, Live-VOSOTS, Rhyan Henson, (6-minutes)
The Waco Fire Department is hiring recruits and hoping some women and minorities 
are among those who apply. 

WEATHER AWARENESS

Texas Flooding disaster declaration
June 21, 5a & 6a, Taina Maya, VO (1-minute)
Texas' governor has issued a disaster declaration for six counties hit by severe weather 
and flooding this week. Gov. Greg Abbott's Thursday declaration includes three 
counties in far South Texas - Cameron, Hidalgo and Willacy counties. It also includes 
three in the Corpus Christi area - Aransas, Nueces and San Patricio counties. Both 
areas experienced flooding this week after being inundated with rains.

CONSUMER/HEALTH
Morning Buzz: March for Babies
Apr 13, 6a, Live-Interview, Pete Sousa & Tania Maya (3-minutes)
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Michelle Manning with the Waco Center for Women's Health and Ginny Rosario-Hall 
with March for Dimes joined us on The Buzz this morning to encourage us all to attend 
the March for Babies.

Morning Buzz: Focusing on loved ones that are often forgotten about
May 2, 6a, Live-interview, Taina Maya & Pete Sousa (3-minutes)
Alex Wolf, a local photographer, and Christina Morris with West Rest Haven joined us 
on The Buzz this morning to tell us all about how they are focusing on loved ones that 
are often forgotten about in nursing homes and other healthcare facilities.
Morning Buzz: Melanoma Monday
May 7, 6a, Live interview, Pete Sousa & Taina Maya, (3-minutes)
Dr. Rudranath Talukdar joined us on The Buzz this morning to teach us how to know 
the difference between a mole and skin cancer.

Summer is termite season
May 31, 5a-7-a, Live-VOSOTS, Rhyan Henson (6-minutes)
Summer is a ripe time for termites to worm their way into your home and go unnoticed. 
Rhyan talked with experts about what signes to look for and how to fix the infestation 
before it becomes a major problem.

Morning Buzz: World Blood Donor Day
Jun. 14, 5a-7a, Live, 12p Live-interviews, Rhyan Henson & Pete Sousa (10-minutes)
KWTX Morning Anchor Pete Sousa rolled up his sleeve and made a donation on the 
Buzz this morning for World Blood Donor Day. Several other KWTX employees 
participated  in a contest that incorporated our viewers, between our news, sports and 
weather departments. The drive raised more blood in one day than any previous blood 
drive.

Restaurant Report Card
Thursdays & Fridays in April, May & June, 6a & 6p, Taina Maya (reports run 1:30 each)
Every Thursday and Friday Taina Maya takes a close look at local health inspection 
reports for our local and chain restaurants and establishments. She shares the good, 
bad and ugly and does follow ups and infractions are dealt with, or not dealt with. Every 
week the restaurant with the highest score receives a Clean Plate award from KWTX.

KWTX NEWS 10 AT NOON
KWTX NEWS TEN AT 5PM
KWTX NEWS TEN AT 6PM
KWTX NEWS TEAN AT 10PM

COMMUNITY /HUMAN INTEREST

BBQ focuses on building relationship between inmate families and jail staff
Apr. 14, Chelsea Edwards, 6p, 9P & 10p, PKG (3-minutes)
It's not the typical place for a barbecue, but visitors of inmates of McLennan County Jail 
are enjoying the food and fellowship. "It's actually gathering Waco together," says 
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Daquan Manzano who came to visit his girlfriend. He accepts a paper plate piled high 
with food from the Guess Family Barbecue truck parked outside the Shepherd Mullen’s 
Visitation Center. Matthew Anderson of Holy Spirit Episcopal Church came up with the 
idea of hosting an event more than a year ago after a basketball buddy of his was put in 
jail.

West Explosion 5th Anniversary
April 17, 5a, 6a, 12p, 5p, 6p, 9p & 10p, Live coverage and field anchoring, KWTX News 
Staff (30-minutes)
KWTX provided extensive and exclusive coverage of the anniversary of the West 
fertilizer plant explosion than left more than a dozen people dead and forever rocked the 
small community. We talked with families of victims and revisited areas that have been 
rebuilt. We also explored what has been learned to keep something like this from 
happening in the future.

Services scheduled for former first lady Barbara Bush & Funeral
Apr 18, 2018-April 21, News Staff. (4-hours in various newscasts and live coverage of 
services in Houston)
Services have been scheduled in Houston and College Station for former first lady 
Barbara Bush, who died Tuesday at her home in Houston at the age of 92. KWTX 
carried extensive live coverage of events leading up to the memorial service as well as 
the memorial service in its entirety.

Central Texas man tried to save woman sucked out jet’s shattered window
Apr 18, 12p & 5p, Julie Hays, PKG (2-minutes)
A Central Texas man who was returning home with his wife aboard a Southwest Airlines 
jet when a window was shattered by debris from a blown-out engine helped pull a 
woman who was sucked partially out of the plane back into the cabin.

Police interact with autistic children to ease misunderstanding
Apr. 26, Chelsea Edwards, 10p, PKG (2-minutes) 
Autistic children may respond to police differently than most during an emergency 
situation. That was the motivation behind a get-together at the Belton Church of Christ 
Thursday evening. This is the second year of the 'Badges and Buddies' event where 
police officers met with autistic children.

Combat Marine Outdoors
May 13, 6p & 10 p.m. Gordon Collier, Live-interviews & PKG (4-minutes)
KWTX highlighted the fundraising efforts of a group of dedicated veterans to provide a 
unique hunting experience for wounded warriors here in central Texas.

Elizabeth Smart shares her story, a life of suffering, to a life of serving others
May 22, 10p.m., PKG., Pete Sousa (4-minutes)
Elizabeth Smart became known nationally for the horrifying story of her kidnapping and 
her rescue. Today, she continues to make headlines with her service work. Smart now 
travels the world sharing her story. She has warnings and tips for parents to identify 
abuse in children and solutions for those who suffered like she did. She sat down for an 
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exclusive interview with anchor Pete Sousa.

Cattle Barron’s Ball
June 9, 6p & 10p, VOSOTS, Kesha Lopez, Matthew Ablon (2-minutes)
KWTX is the media sponsor for the largest fundraiser of the year for the American 
Cancer Society. Not only are we the sponsor, our crews provide all of the audio, visual 
needs and live cameras to show and record the featured performers, without any cost to 
the charity.

CRIME & SAFETY
Schools Under Siege (Continuing Series of stories)
Apr. 12, 10p, Tara Mergener, PKG (7-minutes) 
The 300-acre China Spring ranch Ted Nugent shares with his wife Shemane and exotic 
wildlife, is far from the Glare of Hollywood or Capitol Hill. Yet the platinum selling rocker, 
rancher and ally of President Donald Trump, remains one of the most famous, loudest 
and most controversial voices in defense of gun ownership rights. Tara talked with Ted 
about the current debate over proposed gun control measures and a growing youth 
movement to restrict gun laws in the future. Ted also shared his views on the 
controversial subject of arming teachers in our schools.

Disturbance causes school lockdown
Apr. 13, Ke’Sha Lopez 5p, 6p & 10p, PKG & VOSOT (3-minutes)
WACO, Texas (KWTX) Waco police shot and killed a knife-wielding man Friday morning 
in a home near Kendrick Elementary School in Waco. Authorities did not immediately 
name the man, but family members identified him as Kenneth Warren Resendez, 34. A 
Waco ISD spokesman said the school was not locked down because campus police 
had learned from radio traffic that the situation was under control. Officers responded to 
a report of a disturbance at around 8:40 a.m. Friday at the home at 3825 Speight Ave., 
police Sgt. W. Patrick Swanton said.

New Rescue & Firefighting Boat
Apr. 14, Marco Revuelta, 6p & 10p, PKG (2-minutes)
BELTON, Texas (KWTX) The Morgan's Point Resort Fire Department is using a state-
of-the-art vessel to help rescue boats in distress at Belton Lake. Anytime a boat on Lake 
Belton finds itself in trouble, the Morgan's Point Fire Resort Fire Department sends out 
Marine 61."The majority of our calls are for boats that are broken on the lake or run out 
of gas," said David Hall, Captain of Marine Operations. Marine 61 is a custom built boat 
by the department. "It's an awesome machine, compared to the early boats we had, " 
said Hall. It's equipped with radar, mapping systems, side view imaging, and night 
vision.

Bell County: Hundreds of students participate in safety day
Apr 24, 5p & 6p, VOSOT, Alex Cano (1:30)
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Hundreds of Bell County students participated in this year's Progressive Agriculture 
Safety Day at the Bell County Expo Center.

Murder for hire plot foiled with multiple arrests
Apr. 25 & 26, 5p, 6p, 9p & 10p, John Carroll & Rissa Shaw (10-minutes)
The motive for an alleged conspiracy to kill a Waco area woman involving two of the 
woman’s daughters and the boyfriend of one of the daughters was sexual abuse, 
according to an arrest warrant affidavit released Thursday. “It’s a very twisted plot,” 
McLennan County Sheriff Parnell McNamara said. Deputies arrested Shonna Manson, 
28, Wednesday morning at the home of her mother, Deawathae Holder, on Meandering 
Way in China Spring. This story was a KWTX exclusive.

Schools Under Siege (Continuing Series of stories)
Apr. 26, 10p, Tara Mergener, PKG (6-minutes) 
After February's massacre at a high school in Parkland, Fla. the national debate has 
again taken an urgent tone. In 2013, the Jonesboro ISD in Coryell County adopted a 
policy of arming select staff members with concealed weapons. The school board 
unanimously approved the plan not long after a gunman's deadly rampage through 
Sandy Hook Elementary in Newtown, Conn., that left 26 people dead, 20 of them 
children.

Waco: Quick trip to town worth $10,000 for Kenyan runner
May 09, 12p, Julie hays, PKG (1:30)
A Kenyan-born runner who made a last-minute trip to Waco to compete in the Silo 
District half marathon left town $10,000 richer

At least 4 arrests made in series of local massage parlor raids
May 16, 5p & 6p, 9p & 10p, John Carroll (3-minutes, part of ongoing coverage)
At least four more people were arrested in a series of raids on local massage parlors.

'Call if you can--text if you can’t,’ McLennan County 911 system says
May 22, 5 & 6 p, Kesha Lopez, PKG (2-minutes)
McLennan County enhances its 911 services to allow people to send text messages in 
the case of an emergency that are received to the nearest dispatch center for response 
and emergency assistance. McLennan County’s 911 system has implemented text to 
911 services for the entire county.
 
Criminal pit crew' steals wheels from two dozen vehicles at local dealership
Jun 25, 9 & 10p, PKG, Rissa Shaw (3-minutes)
Police are investigating after someone stole the wheels and tires from more than two 
dozen vehicles at a local dealership.

Teenager who saved neighbor, 69, from burning house honored
Jun 25, 12p, Rhyan Henson, VOSOT (1:30)
A teenager who went inside a house as flames from a shed fire spread to the residence 
to rescue his 69-year-old neighbor was treated to lunch Monday by local firefighters.
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Report offers blueprint for reducing violent crime in Killeen
Jun 25, 2018 | Modified: Mon 7:20 PM, Jun 25, 2018
The Justice Department's Office of Justice Programs Diagnostic Center released a 
report Monday that provides a blueprint for reducing crime in Killeen, where violent 
crime has been on the rise since 2013.

Gov. Abbott school violence roundtable discussions
May 22, 12p, 5p, 6p, 9p, 10p, Live coverage, Tara Mergener (12-minutes)
KWTX anchor Tara Mergener travels to Austin where the governor is hosting a series of 
roundtable meetings to discuss school violence in the wake of the fatal shootings at a 
high school in Santa Fe, Texas. Featured on the panel is the Waco ISD Superintendent 
Marcus Nelson. 

Gov. releases recommendations for school safety
May 30, 5, 6, 9 & 10p, PKGs, Tara Mergener (10-minutes)
Today Texas Governor Abbott released his recommendations to increase school 
security and safety based on information gathered during roundtable discussions the 
previous week. KWTX was the only station to send a reporter to Dallas to cover the 
announcement and get reaction from our local school superintendent, who was the only 
central Texas school leader to participate in the first roundtable discussion.

Reaction to governor’s school safety announcement
May 30, 6, 9 & 10p, John Carroll, PKG (6-minutes)
John Carroll expanded our continuing coverage on the governor’s recommendations to 
improve school safety and security by getting reaction from local school superintendents 
and the director of Region 12 (The governing body of central Texas school districts).

Lakes and river pose dangers for even strong swimmers
May 30, 5 & 6p, Live-PKG, Kesha Lopez, 94-minutes)
Central Texas has experienced multiple drownings in just the past few weeks. The most 
recent was a 19 year old who drowned after venture past the safety ropes in the 
swimming area at lake Waco. He apparently knew how to swim, but still did not make it 
out alive. We talked with an expert about the dangers that can lie below the surfaces of 
our lakes and rivers and how easily you can become trapped in debris, wildlife and 
underwater landscapes that have collapsed or become craters.

Hospital Explosion (Continuing Coverage)
June 26-June 30, AM, 12p, 5p, 6p, 9p & 10p, Special cut-ins
KWTX provided extensive live coverage of an explosion at the Coryell Memorial 
Hospital in Gatesville that killed two workers. The bulk of our newscasts for more than a 
week focused on what caused the explosion, who was killed, who was injured, where 
residents of the adjoining nursing home facilities were evacuated and the community’s 
response.

GOVERNMENT/POLITICS

May 5, Election Coverage
Extensive live election coverage of state and local races
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May 5, 6p & 10p, Live-interviews and results,, KWTX News Staff (15-minutes)

Runoff election coverage
May 22, 9 & 10p, Live coverage, producers, Marco Revuelta, (10-minutes)
KWTX provided election result coverage on a variety of local runoff races facing voters. 
Coverage was provided on-air, on a scrolling ticker, online and on mobile.

Independent candidate for McLennan County D.A. pulls out of race
May 29, 5, 6, 9 & 10p, VOs, John Carroll (2-minutes)
One of the men running to become the next McLennan County District Attorney has 
bowed out of the race. Daniel Hare, a Baylor University Law School employee, had 
been running as an Independent. Hare made the announcement in a Facebook video 
post. Hare said that in recent weeks, after realizing a December filing error, that “there 
is not a viable path forward to get on the ballot as a candidate. I do not believe a write in 
campaign is the right course of action under these circumstances." Hare revealed to 
KWTX during an interview recently that he had filed as an Independent to get on the 
ballot last December but filed those documents in the wrong office. Barry Johnson, the 
Republican nominee, remains the only candidate actively in the race, although 
Democrat Seth Sutton remains on the ballot, but told KWTX last week that he has no 
intention of re-entering the race after suspending his campaign before the March 
primary. 

Slain Central Texas trooper's widow channels grief into political action
June 14, 5p & 6p, PKG & VOSOT, John Carroll (4-minutes)
The widow of Department of Public Safety Trooper Damon Allen, 41, who was gunned 
down on Thanksgiving Day during a traffic stop on Interstate 45 south of Fairfield, is 
channeling her grief into political action, working with Gov. Greg Abbott in support of 
legislation that would reform how judges set bonds for violent criminals.

Central Texas farmers keep close eye on farm bill debate 
June 13, 6p, PKG, Rhyan Henson (2-minutes)
Central Texas farmers are keeping a close eye on Washington in the hopes that a new 
farm bill will be passed. On Wednesday, a Senate panel approved a bipartisan rewrite 
of federal farm and nutrition programs, setting the stage for a clash with House 
Republicans who want to impose work requirements on food stamp recipients. The 
legislation the panel approved Wednesday would renew such safety-net programs as 
crop insurance subsidies, farm credit and land conservation.

EDUCATION

Waco: MCC students design rescue robot inspired by West explosion
Apr 09, 5p & 6p, PKG & VOSOTS, Kesha Lopez (3-minutes)
Two McLennan Community College students were honored for the development of what 
amounts to a rescue robot the inspiration for which was the April 2013 West fertilizer 
plant explosion. 

Waco: High school student recognized as top youth entrepreneur
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Apr 13, 12p, Julie Hays, PKG (1:30)
A China Spring High School junior has won the grand prize as the Baylor Youth 
Entrepreneur of the Year, beating out 10 other finalists in a coast-to-coast competition.

Family Fitness & Wellness Fair
Apr. 14, Marco Revuelta, 6p & 10p, PKG (2-minutes) 
The Killeen Independent School District is helping local families live healthier. Several 
families took advantage of Saturday's Family Fitness and Wellness Fair, which gave 
health checks, hosted cooking demonstrations, and passed on valuable information. 
Wellness professionals also provided fun physical activities for kids to promote a 
healthier lifestyle. David Cobb, a former running back for the Tennessee Titans and 
Ellison High School graduate, made a special guest appearance. He spoke to the kids 
about the importance of following their dreams.

School wins state film championship
Apr. 15, Marco Revuelta, 6p & 10p, PKG (2-minutes) One Central Texas school district 
is celebrating its first-ever state film championship. Six high school seniors from Belton's 
New Tech High School are leaving behind a footprint with their award-winning film "Call 
Me Back." "It's really excited to leave a legacy at New Tech High School," senior Evan 
Seils said. For an entire semester, Brandon Garcia, Nathan Jehl, Morgan Jones, Casey 
Roberts, Evan Seils, and Marcelo Torre worked day and night bringing to life the story 
of a teenage boy recalling his life through voicemails waiting for a callback.

Schools Under Siege: Area district arms teachers to keep students safe 
Apr 26, 10p, PKG, Tara Mergener (4-minutes)
The shooting rampage in February at a Florida high school renewed the debate over 
whether teachers should be armed, but that’s not an issue in one area district where 
some teachers have been carrying guns for the last five years. 

Plan for Waco schools to run under nonprofit partnership passes
Apr. 27, 9p & 10p, Rissa Shaw, PKG (3-minutes)
A plan is in motion to try to save a handful of Waco schools from closing. The Waco 
Independent School District Board of Trustees made the plan official Thursday night, 
approving Superintendent Marcus Nelson’s recommendation to enter into a contract 
with Prosper Waco to help run the district in order to spare the five schools. Five out of 
seven trustees voted in favor of the Local Campus Partnership Application submitted by 
the non-profit to create an in-district charter system with Waco ISD.

Belton: Ground broken for new high school as district grows
May 17, 2018, 5p, 6p & 10p, PKG and VOSOTS, Alex Cano (3-minutes)
Belton Independent School District officials and several students gathered Thursday to 
break ground on Lake Belton High School. 

Classroom Champions honored at annual banquet
May 22, 6p, 9p & 10p, Live-interviews and PKG (4-minutes)
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This year's KWTX Classroom Champions were honored Tuesday night at a banquet at 
the Texas Sports Hall of Fame. 

Waco: High school students awarded $57,000 in scholarships
May 23,  9p & 10p, VOSOTS, Rissa Shaw (2-minutes)
Ten Waco-area high school graduates are getting a financial boost with scholarship 
money for college. 

Nonprofit assumes responsibility for 5 struggling Waco schools
May 24, 5p, 6p, 9p & 10p, PKG & VOSOTS, Rhyan Henson & Rissa Shaw (8-minutes)
The nonprofit Prosper Waco has assumed responsibility for five struggling Waco 
schools that were faced with the threat of closure because of poor student performance. 

Killeen: Film director, city leaders take part in human trafficking forum
May 24, 9P & 10p, PKG, Marco Revuelta (5-minutes)
A movie director from Killeen took part in a forum Thursday night to raise awareness on 
sex trafficking in Central Texas. 

Former BU AD disgusted with regents, racism, phony finding of fact
June 27, Rissa Shaw, 5p, 6p, 9p & 10p, Live-PKG (7-minutes)
Former Baylor University Athletic Director Ian McCaw told attorneys during a deposition 
in one of the Jane Doe rape suits against the school he left the university because he 
“did not want to be part of some Enron cover-up scheme.” McCaw, according to the 
motion, told attorneys during the deposition that the athletic department generally, and 
black football players and former head football coach Art Briles in particular, were made 
scapegoats in an effort to cover-up a much larger problem. Baylor issued a statement 
early Wednesday afternoon in which it said, "The plaintiffs’ counsel have grossly 
mischaracterized facts to promote a misleading narrative in an effort to deflect attention 
away from the actual facts of the case pending before the court.

Lorena: School district hires first-ever police officer to help protect students 
June 20, 5p,6p, 9p & 10p, PKG & VOSOTS, Rissa Shaw (6-minutes)
In wake of recent school shootings, the Lorena Independent School District is hiring its 
first-ever school resource officer. The district made the announcement Wednesday after 
both the Lorena ISD School Board and the Lorena City Council approved the Inter local 
Agreement Monday night to create/employ a SRO through the Lorena Police 
Department for the 2018-2019 school year. Superintendent Joe Kucera said the 
decision “just made sense for us.” “It just seemed like the natural progression to 
proactively provide another level of safety and security for the students of Lorena ISD,” 
said Kucera. The move was in direct response to the deadly school shootings in 
Parkland, Florida and Santa Fe, Texas, he said.

Waco: WISD hosts meetings to keep schools safe
June 19, 9p & 10p, Live-VOSOT, Live-PKG, Rissa Shaw (3-minutes)
It is becoming a summer of safety at the Waco Independent School District. As the 
district is using the 2018 summer vacation to secure entrances to all of its campuses, its 
superintendent tackled school safety and security by hosting two town hall meetings 
Monday night. “It’s just skyrocketed out of control, it’s happening too regularly now,” 
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Marcus Nelson said of school violence. “Our (Waco) schools are safe, and we have 
plans to keep it that way.” Although the district has weapons and equipment (and is 
buying more), according to Nelson, they need more security, more surveillance, and 
more money to keep kids protected, but most of all they need community support. 
“Schools can’t do it alone,” said Nelson. Parents at the meeting agreed - it needs to be 
a community effort.

Killeen: School board approves raise, but teachers wanted more
June 11, 5a-6a, 12p, 5p, 6p, 9p & 10p, Live-VOSOTS, Rhyan Henson & Marco 
Revuelta) The Killeen School Board approved a 2 percent pay raise for teachers and 
staff Tuesday night, but the Killeen Educators Association says it’s not enough. Dozens 
of members of the association showed up at the meeting wearing red shirts. While they 
say they're thankful for the 2 percent raise, they say it's not enough when they factor in 
the cost of living. Several members addressed the board, explaining how they’re 
struggling to make ends meet. "We're hardworking people. We love what we do, but we 
shouldn't have to go to a food bank or be on medical assistance, require loans or stay at 
someone else's house to be able to what we do," association President Rick Beaulé 
said. Killeen Superintendent Dr. John Craft countered that the 2 percent raise is all the 
district can afford at the moment.

WEATHER AWARENESS

State emergency supplies tax holiday
Apr. 27, Sean Bellafiore, 5p, PKG (2-minutes) 
Texans can stock up on emergency supplies sales-tax free from Saturday through 
Monday. During the state’s sales tax holiday for emergency preparation supplies, 
shoppers may purchase unlimited numbers of batteries, fuel containers and flashlights 
priced at less than $75 tax-free. The sales-tax moratorium also applies to hurricane 
shutters and emergency ladders priced at less than $300 and portable generators 
priced at less than $3,000. State lawmakers approved the annual sales-tax holiday in 
2015.

KWTX Places another weather station in local school
May1, 5p & 6p, Live-interviews, Rusty Garrett, Sean Bellafiore & Brady Taylor (6-
minutes)
KWTX partnered with another central Texas elementary school to place an interactive 
weather station on school property. The newest weather station at Hewitt Elementary 
will allow students to learn about weather and report weather data that is used as part of 
KWTX on-air and online weather reports.

Waco Tornado 65th Anniversary
May 8, 9, 10 & 11th, PKGS at 10P, Sean Bellafiore, Kesha Lopez, Paul Gately (15-
minutes)
Series of reports looking back at the deadly tornado and specifically the weather 
tracking and forecasting advances that were made as a result. At 4:36 p.m. Monday, 
May 11, according to the Ft. Worth office of the NWS, an F-5 tornado with wind speeds 
of 260-miles-per-hour or higher, roared into downtown Waco and then danced through 



other parts of the city and when the sky finally cleared there were 114 dead and 597 
injured.

CONSUMER/HEALTH

Restaurant report card (Weekly segment at 6p)
Apr. 26, Normally airs every Thursday, Tianna Maya, PKG (2-minutes each)
Several of you have asked us to look into the Little Caesars on South 31st Street in 
Temple. They made a 98. They lost a point for all of the gnats found throughout the 
restaurant. They even had to throw away 32 breadsticks "due to gnat contamination." 
The report goes on to say gnats were landing on the dough. Forty-two prepped pizzas 
were left out uncovered and the inspector said those could also be exposed to the flying 
insects. The inspector will go back for a follow-up.

Restaurant report card (Weekly segment at 6p)
May 10, Normally airs every Thursday, Tianna Maya, PKG (2-minutes each)
If you were trying to cool down last month in West you may have noticed the Ice Ice 
Baby shaved ice truck was closed. The health department shut them down after finding 
a tub of moldy water, no hot water and blocks of ice being stored on rusty shelves. The 
report also covered inspections at Chili’s in Killeen and the Bush’s Chicken in Waco.

Rabid bat found on local high school campus
May 10, 9p & 10p, PKG, Rissa Shaw (3-minutes)
A rabid animal has been discovered on a school district campus in Milam County. A bat 
found around 9:30 a.m. Friday by a maintenance worker at the Thorndale Independent 
School District tested positive for rabies this week. Thorndale PD, which sent the bat to 
Austin for testing, put out a public health notice on Wednesday.

Waco: New restaurant set to open in transformed automotive shop
May 15, 12p, Julie Hays, PKG (1:30)
A brick and mortar restaurant that was a dream years in the making for the operator of a 
popular local food truck officially opens for business Wednesday in a transformed 
automotive shop in downtown Waco.

Waco neighborhood concerned over latest residential development project
May 21, 6p, Live-PKG, Kesha Lopez (2-minutes)
Over the next few years Waco is expected to see a housing boom in the area off of 
Chapel and Ritchie Roads. Developers have attempted to build on available land closer 
to Hewitt drive, but council members did not approve those plans because they said it 
would create too much density in the neighborhood. Now they say this plan of mixed 
homes better suits this area. Just a few blocks away from Hewitt Drive, the planned 50 
unit mix of homes on one side and duplexes on the other has caught the attention of 
those in the neighborhood who are concerned about additional traffic and a possible 
drop in housing values.

http://www.kwtx.com/content/news/New-restaurant-set-to-open-in-transformed-Waco-automotive-shop-482713901.html


Waco: Get off the couch, tackle the Tri-Waco
May 25, 12p, Live-interview, Julie Hays (2:30)
An initiative is underway in Central Texas to get residents off the couch and suited up 
for the upcoming Tri-Waco Triathlon. Our own Julie Hays will be training to compete in 
Tri-Waco 

H-E-B Recalls ice cream
May 30, 6, 9 & 10p, VO, producers, 2-minutes)
H-E-B has issued a recall for select ice creams due to broken metal possibly being in 
the ice cream. Recall affects multiple flavors and sherbets sold under the H-E-B brand 
names sold in stores throughout central Texas.

Restaurant Report Card
Thursdays & Fridays in April, May & June, 6a & 6p, Taina Maya (reports run 1:30 each)
Every Thursday and Friday Taina Maya takes a close look at local health inspection 
reports for our local and chain restaurants and establishments. She shares the good, 
bad and ugly and does follow ups and infractions are dealt with, or not dealt with. Every 
week the restaurant with the highest score receives a Clean Plate award from KWTX.
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